
PLANNING A GAme of  
ThroNes-Themed PArTy?

Whether you’re dressing up as a Catelyn 
Stark or Daenerys Targaryen, this glass-
bottomed tankard ($175) from Royal 
Selangor allows you to check the clarity 
and colour of your mead, while its pewter 
walls keep your drink cool. Bottoms up.

AbsoLuTeLy smooTh

Vodka on the rocks may not be the drink 
of choice for most people, but a new 
premium vodka is out to change that. 
Absolut recently launched Absolut Elyx, a 
premium vodka that is manually distilled in 
a copper column still from 1929. Presented 
in a squared version of the original Absolut 
bottle, the single-batch vodka has a subtle 
floral and fruity taste with a long, smooth 
finish and is best enjoyed on the rocks or 
in classic cocktails where the purity of the 
vodka shines through. After September, 
Absolut Elyx will be available at select bars 
islandwide, till then, vodka lovers will be 
able to find it at 1128. 

Available at 1128, 56 Tanglin Road,  
Tanglin Post Office, tel. 6834 112

adjourn / Sip

In Good Spirits 
Slip into the party mood with the latest in alcohol, 
nightlife and live entertainment
wordS deborAh NG + rAcheL LIm

194 / AUGUST WOMAN

(Wo)mANNING The decks

The FFF Girl DJ Bootcamp is back for its 
fifth year and looking for women who 
want a go at being DJs. Over a series of 
four Saturdays, eight participants will 
attend lectures and demonstrations 
before getting hands-on practice with 
industry-standard DJ equipment under 
a mentor. This year’s mentor line-up 
includes DJs Cherry Chan, Debbie Chia, 
Natalie Tan (aka. Pixiedub) and Pamm 
Hong (aka. Suki Quasimodo), as well 
as new faces Vivian Wang from The 
Observatory and Zushan Benny, resident 
DJ at Butter Factory. The bootcamp  
will culminate in a graduation bash on  
24 October at Zouk Wine Bar, where the 
freshly minted graduates will take over 
the decks to announce their arrival on 
the local club scene. 

Closing date for entries is 16 September, 
visit welovefff.com for more information
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